
Another Proof of the Promptness of this Old, Strong
Life Insurance Co..
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Read the following Testimonial from Mrs. t. A.. Jones and be convinced beyond any

doubt as to the "Home Life" Insurance, Co. It if Old, Strong, Reliable and Prompt.

The proof in this case left
the office March 6, 1914,
and was paid Marth 9,
1914. Only 3 days.

Snow Hill, N. G, March 11th, 1914!
Mr. H. L. Humphrey, General Agent, Home Life Ins. Co.,

Farmville, North Carolina.
Dear Sin-r- Please accept thanks lor the prompt payment ol the $3,000

policy held by my husband, J. A. Jones. We appreciate the effort on your
part and the business like manner in which the company deals with its policyholders, and we congratulate the company in securing so faithful a worker; one
who looks well to the interest ol all concerned. We would recommemd the
"Home Ltie" as one ol the salest companies in which to insure.

With best wishes lor your success, I beg to remain,
Your sincere friend, MRS. J. A. JONES.
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If you want the BEST policy in the BEST company In the world, one chat will treat you right and
your beneficiary the same way, then see what we have to offer.
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J. R. NEWTON
SPECIAL AGENT

H.L.
GENERAL AGENT.

W. J. TUGWELL
SPECIAL AGENT
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For the
Road

¦jaw OUR RAYO DRIVING
^ LAMP is the most

compact and efficient lighting de-i
vice for all kinds of vehicles. Will
not blow out or jar out Equipped
with thumb screws, to that it is
easily attached or detached. Throws'
a dear light 206 feet ahead. Extra
large red danger signal in back,
at lb equipped with handle, end when
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STANDARD OIL COMPANY
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" Yes, Going Now at Your Own Price,
but after this week they'll be Gore.
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Saturday of this week, March 21&, will positively be the la& ooe in
Farmville for us, andrather than have to pack and ship &ock

away, the goods will go at your price for a few more days

IN HALF!
)... '-N ''^W~ J& : *!-y-- .: :." f. 3W8jj%,All $6.00 Pants now $3.M; 5.00 paats at 2.88; All »17.00 for only 9.H.

All clothing and shoes to be sold In came proportion. Everything Is
reduced grettqr than ever before. Men's $5.00 Shoes at 2.88, and
the 4.00 values at 2,38. - Ladies Shoes reduced in Mine proportion.
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The last and best chance offered fn Farmvflle.
My entire stock and store fixtures will be sold at
less than wholesale cost I want to carry as few
of these goods as possible to Bettiaven, therefore
to tony liow means money In your pocket

Remember, everything is offered you at
Less than firft cost. Now is your chance.


